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Student Senate votes for Poly divestment
By JULIA PRODIS
SUff Writer
The ASI Student Senate voted 
Wednesday night in favor of a 
resolution urging the Foundation 
to divest its investments in firms 
operating or doing business with 
the government of South Africa.
The UU meeting room was 
packed with concerned students 
and faculty promoting the 
divestment resolution when
senators voted and split 10-10 on 
the issue. ASI vice president and 
chair of senate Marcia Godwin 
broke the tie in favor of the reso­
lution.
After the crowd supporting the 
resolution had left, one alternate 
senator moved to reconsider the 
vote. Tom Hobby replaced a 
proponent o f d ives tm en t. 
Senator Jeff I^endrqm, who left 
the meeting after the divestment
vote was taken. When the motion 
was made to reconsider, seven 
senators who voted in favor of 
the resolution left the meeting 
room, and the senate lost the 
qubi*um needed to re-vote on the 
issue.
Author of the resolution, Mark 
Reichel, said of the walk-out, 
"W e were not going to be a part 
of any discussion to reconsider 
this."
Senator Steve Dunton remark­
ed,"We're going to shut this 
place down." ^
Hobby said, " I  felt it was my 
duty to act in the best interest of 
the ag council and try to change 
the vote ... I think a lot of (>eople 
are caught up in the fad. Why 
should we follow the examples of 
other schools like sheep?"
Senator Rob Parker, an oppo­
nent of the resi)lution, said, "1
P
m
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JULIA PRODISSMutlan« Dally
Seven student senators left the meeting last night to protest a motion that the divestment vote be reconsidered. 
The motion was defeated and the vote for Foundation divestment from South Africa stood.
Poly alumni and 
Curry’s mistress testify
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
Staff Write'
Two Cal Poly alumni and 
the former mistress of Ken 
neth Wayne Curry, the man 
accused in the shooting death 
of two Cal F’oly students, 
took the stand Thursday to 
give testimony during the 
sixth day of the trial
Glenn Castan and Tanya 
Ireland were called by the 
prosecution to testify. Castan 
was Stephen Rraun's room­
mate and Tanya Ireland was 
Viola Ada's riKimmate
Moth were asked to 
describe and identify belong 
mgs of the slain students 
Castan was called to the 
stand  a n <1 shown a 
[)hotograph of a wallet found 
in Curry 's car
1 kiuiw it (Hraun s wallet) 
wasn't black I told him 
idetective .Steve llolisi il was 
d,irk bliK'i or brown saidf
Cai.tan yifier giving a 
descri|)l|on >f th. -.valle' ■ 
om e'll s
' oiler c'r OS- • ' ' , 1 * JO’■
the wallet photographed in 
the truck of Curry's car was 
that of Mraun's
Ireland was also asked to 
describe Ada s wallet and her 
key chain.
Curry had earlier stated to 
sheriff dectectives that he 
found a keychain with the 
letter "L " and a watch while 
he was up at Cuestra Ridge, 
where the students bodies 
were found
"I don't know how many 
keys she had I know she had 
at least three. I'm sure 
there was an object on them, 
but I'm not sure what it 
looked like. ' said Ireland 
Curry's former mistress, 
.losephine Mosie Carlin 
said she knew Curry two to 
I hrts' years and that they had 
lived together for five rnon 
I hs. w hile CuiTV w a s  married 
Prosecutors asked Carlin 
she had tieen to Cuesta Ridge 
with Curry, and she tistilied 
itiey bad gone to the ridge a 
jlo.'eii I'lnes to iurgel s!uK«t
, '' ha e Ml , ,1 • i r -1 1!' •:IS
. . ,b' ■> : i i I I '( ■ I; a
■ ,e ■ 0»  ' ■ il P i ; I' p . '  e
don't think this body should be 
taking a stand for or against this 
issue." '
The Foundation owns 9,600 
shares of common stock, totall­
ing $450,580 in the firms of  ^
General Electric, General 
Motors, Hewlett Packard, IBM 
and Chase Manhattan Bank, all 
of which are doing business in or 
with the government of South 
Africa
The Foundation does all its 
banking, checking, savings and 
payroll with Bank of .America,'' 
also involved with South .\tri( a
Al Am,irai, executive director 
ot the I'ounifat ion, said ot tie 
senate vote, I hardly thinl-. 1 tie 
vote was decisive If tile I'oim 
dation is to tol'ow tluit [io;;(\
It he senate resolution! and e\ 
cluiie itself from doing tni'-re-s 
witti tirms in Soniti Alma ' ■ av 
will havi- a riskn’r portliiho Ilian 
t hev do now
■ASI Pres i dent  K !■ ■ i n 
Creig'tilon who tuts veto (lower 
over the senate, said A vido is 
a (xissibililv 1 still hav e 1 oncer ns . 
about the resolution in its [ires 
enl form
The re s o lu t io n  s t a l l ’ s.
' Theretore Be it Resolved 1 hat 
, we. the ,'\SI Student Senate.
* recommend to the Cal Polv 
Foundation Board ot Directors 
that they advise the Foundation 
Investment Committee that no 
funds shall remain invested or 
will in the future Ih* invested in 
any firms that operate in or con­
duct business with the Gov­
ernment of South Africa, until 
Sou th  A fr ic a  ceases 
discriminatory policies
"Therefore Be it Further 
Resolved: That the ASI Business 
Office be asked to send a letter to 
the investment body responsible 
for the ASI Union investment 
ptx)l to please keep their invest­
ment portfolio consistent with a 
sense of social responsibility for 
all future investments "
Mendes delays CSUF elections
By LYNETTE FREDIANI
Sta^  Wnfpr
Ballots were temporarily im 
pounded in the Fresno State 
University AssfK-iated Students 
election due in part to campaign 
ing by Cal Poly A.SI President 
elect Mike Mendes.
The ballots were confiscated 
after the liberal slate of Deader 
ship 85 charged the conservative 
coalition of Reality 85 with vio 
lating three rules of FSU's ele<'- 
tion code
Leadership '85 charged Reality 
'85 with placing flyers in an 
unapproved area, putting a cam 
paign sign tcKi close to a side 
walk, and having Mendes cam 
paign for Reality's candidate, 
.leff Hansen, though the election 
code jirohibits students from 
universit ies ot her than FSII from 
carnjiaigning
It was tiasicallv no lug deal 
vaid Mendes "It was a joke The 
I Ivan laughed it i)ff
Mendes said he went to‘f're,'in.i 
to get a ride with Manseb to, ,i 
(  al i tornia State Student  
,Ass(K iai ion confereni e
'Till allegiit ions ,ve. .■ :,i,i
' ,,(■ ' said Mendes I did noi
' ’ ' i ' I ,!! fV,i : ■ 'll' let. . ,i ,
r .11 ■ l,,i .. e. .
with a few friends
Hansen, who was eventually 
re-elected as AS President, said 
the whole issue had been blown 
out of proportion "All Mike did 
was hand out a few flyers, said 
Hansen "It was not intentional, 
but be did hand out some flyers 
which violated our election 
code
Two of Leadership '85's 
allegations were reversed by 
Dean of Student .Affairs V\ illiam 
H ('orcoran. The charge against 
Hansen regarding Mendes' cam­
paigning activity was upheld 
Three violations are required for 
election disqualification
Hansen defeated Leadership s 
Steve Bruhn. 9 l.'L867
" The intent of Mike and myself 
was not to canqiaign. said 
Hansen "It's a sad situation m 
which animosity taUween the two 
slates luiilt up and the minority 
V (lice decided to make allega 
I ions
Hansen -aid the election code 
i- lieing revisist at f Sib
•Ml hough Merules (il nied h,in 
dmg 'Hit Haiv ell's ehitcin n.ate
I ;•■ Is ’ (':, i H ; ■ . • II i,.|; (•' III I he
e d u  111 i l l  ' )||‘ 1- S I  ' :  T 'l ’ I I 'W  S
I b" ' ' I ' f , ■ • ;■ ’O
ment which I do not consider as 
campaigning. said Hansen 
"Our official campaigning fferiiKl 
had not even fvegun when Mike 
wrote t he letter
Hansen said Mendes wrote the 
letter on his own initiative "I 
did not ask Mike to write the let 
ter
The lettih* praisevl Hansen for 
his character and promoting 
issues of substance and not being 
swayed by the status quo at 
rS S A  meetings The letter iden 
tifierl Mendes as Cal Poly ASI 
President
"I signed the letter ASI 
Presidentelect." said Mendes 
He also said that he has attendfKl 
two ('SS.A mietings, one at 
Pomona and the other in San 
Luis Obispo, where he has seen 
Hansen s abilit ies
' I ve also follow I'd the Student 
Senate reports un the C.SS.A. 
said Mendes
Cal Poly .A-SI i'reeident Kevin 
t'reightoii dMlfneil to comment 
on Mendes involvement m the 
FSf'idection
I'hi /i(ii/v f ’’//egiun could not 
be ri .1! tied for comment regar 
I" g ndc’- 'Signature on his 
'll FSl b- summer
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A Daily farewell
Final stories have been written, the last headlines 
typeset and the last one-point line pasted up (hop>efully) 
straight on the page.
The last issue of Mustang Daily for the re^ la r  school 
year has finally arrived. \
And as finals week looms and most Istudents look 
forward to a welcome summer break from school, we’d 
bke to share some thoughts with you.
After producing 131 issues this y6ar, I ’ve seen a lot 
of things happen. Being editor for^he Mustang Daily is 
nothing like being editor for the Los Angeles Times, 
but the same feelings are there, 1 'm sure.
We've uncovered some big stories like faculty merit 
pay selections, and have done our fair share of club ac­
tivities We've gotten phone ('alls praising our work, 
and f »  ters condemning our '.alues and priu'tices as 
vourig journalists .\nd e\en though 'people lie( kle the 
the\ still read it everyiiav ['hat irieke- it woi-
thwhile
l,ato night phone calls from distraimJX’ sources, 
missing classes for a week, going without a day otf for 
weeks and having t(j spell out "exhibit " one more time 
for the person too lazy to look it up in the nearby dic­
tionary have frayed my nerves, and 1 .sometimes 
wondered why I couldn't just be a normal student.
Hut 1 wouldn't trade the excitement and challenge 
for what could have been a dull college career What 
I've learned is that people make things happen - 
nothing else can
F l i ’ or
( )ur world is c\i r changing I he n-jiortiug o( the 
events, jxsiple and issues that affect ps all is what a 
newspaper, even a student-run one, is all about
It is with people m mind that I look back at the past 
four quarters and look forward Ito who knows how 
many more. From the be.gmning there have been a few 
pe<jple who will never know how much they affected my 
life I have learned so much; what to do, what not to do 
and more importantly, how to keep it all in perspective 
There has been one storv that I have fieen unable to 
write this quarter It was to f>e my tribute to a fallen 
friend, the one p«-rson most influefitial in my life He 
was a historian, a journalist and to us<* his philosophy,
1 11 look forward, learning from the past to make 
tomorrow a little easier to understand
As a reporter and editor, I have covered events rang­
ing from Student Senate meetings to a murder trial. 
However, no event I attended; will affect my life more 
than the one scheduled for Jiiine l5. My career as a 
student is ending and a new exciting career as a writer 
is begirming. However, 1 can’t help but think of all the 
things I wanted to do, but "there was always time to 
do them later.’ ’ I can’t help but think of the friends I 
made, but didn’t spend enough time with because there 
was "always time to do something with them later. ’ I 
can’t help but think how 1 always had my eyes on 
graduation, and ‘ ‘the job,”  but not on the present.
If there is one thing I want to leave Cal Poly with it 
is this: A career, no matter how exciting, lasts forever. 
Being a college student comes and goes quickly. So, be 
content with being a student, just for a while, because 
that day in June is getting closer
0
Asst. M anaging Editor
Putting out a daily newspaper is a tougher task than 
most people recognize, but it ’s one that has its own set 
of rewards. Over the past year that I ’ve worked for the 
Daily it ’s,been like having a window on the world.
I've seen students spieak up for what they believe at 
an anti-apartheid rally as a social awareness slowly 
Ix'gins to develop at Cal Poly. It gives me a sense of 
pleasure to think 1 might have had a small part in urg­
ing students to become more active in the world around 
them
V\C’ve had our share of tragedy, too One scene will 
remain fixed in mv mind the day our staff had to pull a 
st'irv from the (iiiper telling how a Cal F’oly student 
had been missing for a week and replacing it with an 
account of his apparent suicide It was a poignant 
moment that reminded me of the the frailty of human . 
life
My tenure at the Daily has taught me a lot, but it 
isn’t over As editor next year, I hope to continue this 
newspaper's fine tradition of serving Cal Poly in the 
best wav it can.
/ I
A sst M a n a g in g ^d lto f
! y f
M anaging Editor
/
About an hour ago I finished the last story 1 vtill edit 
and lay out for the Mustang Daily. Then I cleaned out 
my desk. Scary Not that I have illusions of a gold 
watch, but with the impending agony of preparing for 
fi\'c finals, our last paper seems a bit anti-clipiactic
1 nave already begun to forget some of the most 
atrocious spelling errors I have caught while editing 
stories during the last two quarters, in addition to 
those long days when Murphy kept stopping by and 
everything went wrong. But I won’t forget the people, 
if it hadn’t have been for them I ’m not sure I would 
have survived.
TW fe were those days when K^vin and I would get 
'on a roll of off-color, sub-gutter jokes to our tnutual 
gut-wrenching delight. We would taUt in hushed tones, 
but somehow I think Rita and Susan knew what was 
going on. , 1
Susan and I would often exchange insults, but o n ly  
out of a'great mutual fondness. I t)unk. i
And then came Rita. As she would say, she s whacko 
dude She’s also a great friend and has workerl hard tor 
changes around here that will only benefit futM,. 
editorial boards of the Mustang Daily
Donald is a bit frustrating He always has evervFiij-i,j 
done on time and when he goes to class, he hn>- ai tUii". 
read the assigned material But he’s getting bet ter.
.lohn Bachman. Need I say more,? But that wouidti :
• be fair. Tve never seen John gel upset, and I d(,n i 
think he d think twice l>efore helping somebody out
 ^ . Special Sections Editor
I
r“'9
For me, it is the end of a long college career i think 
rather than opting for humor in my last chance to sa\ 
something (1 considered probing the deep philo-aiptm ,il 
question: is life a river, a fountain or bunki 1 wa>ii i 
sHV thank you to everyone who heljied me par' ■ ' 
friends, and teachers
It seems many of the best peojile I ha\e gct’ ii. '■ 
know 'were fioth friends and teachers 1 g ie*.-^ , : -
own soi'i, of way, I have tried to be both tq thi- [i>' ; . . 
have gotten to know , ‘ * ,
The end means a new beginning — for me at a p.ij« r 
in Northern California — and I look forward to 'tii- 
chance to begin my career (I won't mention scared)
I jus,t hope I can live up to the confidence some have 
in me.
I will continue to see all my friends, just not over a 
c^up of coffee and fun tonversation between classes in 
the Snack Bar. That I will miss.
Thanks to all.
I hope someday to repay everything that ha.- been 
done for me by my parents, friends and teachers 
r By the way, 1 think life is a river, but to fit.- o'." 
alidui this you will have to find me at a party : • xt 
week.
Sports Ed'p
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Third septuplet dies of lung ailment
ORANGE, Calif. (AP) — A  third Frustaci septuplet, a tiny  ^
boy named James Martin, died Thursday after a 16-day strug- " 
gle with a lung ailment, and one of his sisters was extremely 
sick from the same disease, hospital officials said.
“ Baby B, James Martin, expired at 11:04 a.m. today frohi 
complications of severe hyaline membrane disease. The actual 
cause of death is cardiopulmonary arrest,”  said Doug Wood, a 
spokesman at Childrens Hospital of Orange County.
Bonnie Marie, also known as Baby D, “ is very, very sick," 
Wood said. , . ’
Wood described the other three infants, i Patricia Ann, 
Stephen Earl and Richard Charles, as stable and showing daily 
improvement. They still were listed as critical, using ventilators 
to breathe.
Rekgan comments on prayer defeat
/
B IR M IN G H AM , Ala. (AP) President Reagan, concluding 
a two-day campaign swing for his tax plan, sought recruits 
Thursday for an “ uphill battle”  to overturn the latest Supreme 
Court ruling against organized school prayer.
Reagan's first comment on Tuesday’s 6-3 high court decision 
striking down an Alabama school prayer law came at a fun'jd- 
raising luncheon here for Sen. Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala.
“ I know that there has been a strong push here in Birm­
ingham to help restore voluntary prayer in public schools,” 
Reagan said.
7 “ As this week's Supreme Court decision shows, we still have 
an uphill battle before us. So 1 hope we can also count on the 
support of Alabama's entire congressional delegation for our 
prayer amendment, because it is time it was adopted,”  Reagan 
said of a proposed constitutional amendment to allow officially 
sanctioned school prayer.
New evidence of black hole reported
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — Scientists reported strong new 
evidence Thursday that a massive "b lack  hole”  exists in the 
center of the Milky Way galaxy, surrounded by a cavity 60 
trillion miles wide.
The findings by a team from the University of California may 
help solve the mystery of a fascinating cosmic phenomenon that 
has been the subject of intense research and discussion by 
astronomers in recent years.
Calculations by the team showed that the invisible matter in 
^Ihe hole is compressed so'tightly by its gravity that its mass 
must be 4 million times greater than the sun. So dense is the 
center of the black hole that neither light nor any other form of 
radiation cah escape.
School for homosexual teenagers opens
NEW YORK (AP) — A school for homosexual teen-g^rs 
unable to cope with “ straight”  city high schools has opened in a 
Greenwich Village church annex, and an official said Thursday 
the enrollment of 20 could triple by the fall.
The Harvey Milk School, named,for the slain homosexual city 
supervisor in San Francisco, has been operating since April 
with a teacher provided by the public school system.
The school was organized and is run by the Institute for the 
Protection of I^esbian and Gay Youth, whose clinical director, 
Steve Ashkinazy. said Thursday that it was the only school of 
its kind in the country.
Gafarle benefits are 
shared by students
-fidkarr---------- ?------- ----------------------
. A  note of clarification with 
regard to a presently circulating 
grossly inaccurate, unsigned 
statement relating to the present 
exh ib ition , N E O -IM P R E S ­
SIO NISM  and beyond...cost 
$7,000.
In fart, the cost didn't even 
begin to approach I/IO of that 
amount! Further, included in 
Galerie expenses are student 
wages. The Galerie provides 
employement fOr an average o f ' 
12 students as Galerie atten­
dants, planners and exhibition 
installers. There is a waiting list 
every quarter of students seek­
ing employment and involvement 
in the Galerie program.
The entire reception for the 
present exhibition was planned, 
purchased and served by volun­
teer members of the AS I Fine 
Arts Committee at a cost of less 
than $100. In addition, this is a 
juried exhibition in which all ar­
tists had to pay an entry fee to 
have‘‘^  their works considered for 
selection. The show thus 
generated its own income to pay 
for awards and a portion of the 
expenses. The artists whose 
works were selected were also 
required to^pay for proper fram­
ing, crating and shipping of their 
works. Lastly, each artist signed 
a contract agreeing to pay the 
Galerje 30 percent of the sale 
price of any works sold through 
this exhibition (prices range from 
$235 -  $3200).
The Galerie and its exhibition 
have been the source of 
coursework assignments and
irojects, not only for art and art istory students, but also for 
Such wide ranging areas as jour- 
p^lism, music, and architecture. 
j “While the UU Galerie is not a 
jmuseum, we do strive to provide 
the first-hand experience of a 
/variety of works of art not only 
' for the pleasure of all who at­
tend, but also to help fulfill 
coursework requirements which 
would otherwise involve lengthy 
trips
Having taught at Cal Poly for 
three years prior to my present 
position as UU Galerie Director,
I feel that I have come to know 
and respect the overall high 
quality of our student body. My 
student staff and I take very 
seriously our obligation to pro­
vide the finest program possible 
for the student dollar.
I always have and will continue 
to make myself available to any-- 
one who has a question, concern 
or comment about the Galerie 
program. Please ask before you
attack Jeanne LaBarbera
UU Galerie Director
ResponseJo 
Ethiopian essay
Editor:
Catherine Aaron's essay which 
appeared in the June 5 issue of 
the Mus tariff Daily raises some 
good [K)ints, and the anticipation 
that relief efforts might be 
abandoned in the near future un­
fortunately seems to,have come 
partially true already.
Nevertheless, I think that the 
point made toward the end of the 
essay, that “ aid is still aid to a 
starving person, and this rhoney 
saves lives today” should be 
emphasized.
The impact of an individual's 
contribution on the overall situa­
tion is rather limited. Instead of 
giving fifteen dollars or more to a 
charitable organization, readers 
can p ro b ^ ^  help the victims of
the current Ethiopian drought, 
and poor hungry p>eople in 
developing countries in general.
m oFe'bjr"i^hdihg 66 cerTts on 
writing letters to their home 
district eongessperson and 
senators Alan Cranston and Pete 
Wilson urging supjK)rT Tor gov, 
ernmenl appropriations that will,
help  the s-taJiiV; i n g u n (I
malnourished in the long run 
Letters to the above legislators 
in support of the Ko<»d .•'Wi.sitance 
and Africa Agricultu'Te Act 
(please state its number, H.K. 
20H0, to hath senators and con 
gressmen) would In-'yery helpful. , 
This bill would help ensure /ong 
term benefits for particularly 
needy groups through projects 
coordinated by IFAD, a United 
Nations agency that is known for 
being particularly efficient and 
achievement oriented. ^
Lars Perner
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•Çtudents will decide its' fate in Fall-
By KRISREHER
..Staff Aritef
.. Students will be voting on a 
recreation farcility'" Kail Quarter. 
During the summer, the Fprward 
Committee will decide whethpr or 
notXo include an events center iri 
the referendum.
David Hampton, chairman of 
the committee established to ex­
amine alternatives in a recreation 
facility, said a survey was taken 
this quarter but the formal 
results have not been tabulated. 
r
"In  general, we found students 
want.a^ec facility and an.events 
center, but they’re not willing to 
pay for it,” Hampton said. “ Our 
biggest question is do we want 
an events center in the referen­
dum ”
Hampton said the events 
center would be a place tp watch 
concerts, speeches and possibly 
fall commencement ceremonies. 
The area would seat 5,000 people.
" I t  would be*' hcoustically 
viable and* have, a portable 
stage,”  Hampton said. ‘.‘We 
know if we put the center in, it 
will make some money.”
Ixwking at alternatives for an 
events center is one the goals of 
the Forward Committee this 
summer.
“ One thing we’re thinking 
about doing is putting together 
two different representative 
models of a rec faciUtyr one with 
an events center^ and one 
without,”  Hampton said. "W e 
plan on going around to classes 
this summer and get feedback.”
Another alternative the com­
mittee is looking into is the res­
toration of an amphitheater near 
Cuesta College.
“ Supposedly there is an old, 
run-down amphitheater near 
C u esta ,”  Ham pton said. 
“ They're going to try to get 
school presidents from Cal .Poly, 
Cuesta and community leaders' 
from the performing arts to see if 
we can remodel it.”
The problem with the amphi­
theater, Hampton said, is -insur­
ing the facility during the winter 
months. "Rain insurance for a 
concert is really high, but the 
amphitheater is still a possibili­
ty ."
Arroyo Grande High plans reunion
Promotion of the recreation fa 
cility- will be essential before the 
fall referendum. Hampton said a 
public relations plan is being or 
ganized. ,
'  "W e ’re working on a PH.plab 
with a journalism student,’ 
Hampton said. “ W e’ll haye a 
sandwich board in the Union 
with information about the facil­
ity. Also we’re going to have'a 
video tape of other universities, 
such as UC Berkeley and San 
Jose State who rece*ntly built a 
rec facility,”.
Hampton hopes furiding for 
the entire recreation facility will 
come partly from the state and 
partly from the students.
. “ They’re tearing down Cran 
dall Gym and expanding the 
Business Building,”  -Hampton 
Said. “ So the state is already 
planning on providing floor span, 
'to  accomodate the loss of ( ’ran 
dall facilities.’ ’
The state will put up- roughly 
.$3 million, and Hampton hop<‘s 
with students supplying the ad 
ditlonal amount, the facility 
could be built.
The Arroyo Grande Class of 
’80 committee needs help 
locating several classmates for 
their five-year reunion. Invita 
tionp to the August 3 and 4 
reunion and barbecue have been 
mailed, but about 100 classmate.^ 
have not yet been found. ■ ' .
I f  anyone has any information 
on. people who have not received 
invitations, please call Linda 
Sczbecki, 481-10.72, or Stephanie 
Pingel, 489-W oi. or write to 
Class of '80 Reunion, 9,50 S>o. 
14th Stns-t *8, Grover (,'ity, Ca.
■ 9 3,4 .3 3
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may lose IRA fund^
Student board 
decides monies 
not warranted
By GREGG SCHROEDER
StafI Wrtter.  I
Cal Po ly  in te rco lle g ia te  
athletics may lose funding from 
Instructionally Related Activi­
ties monies — if the university 
president OKs the board recom­
mendation today. \
The IR A  board voted four to 
three Tuesday that athletic 
scholarships and recruiting is not 
an instructionally related activi­
ty and therefore IR A  funds 
should not be used to finance 
them, said Chairperson .Lynette 
Frediani.
T h «  board has a lread y  
budgeted $18,500 to supplement 
athletic scholarships and $17,000 
to go toward recruiting for the 
1985-86 fiscal year. I f approved 
by President Warren Baker,.this 
subsidy could halt as of the 
fdllowing-year.\
Frediani said the one year 
delay is designed to mve the 
Athletics ^Department buffer 
time to budget and make plans 
to find alternative funding.
The three students and one 
faculty member on the board do 
not feel recruiting and 'scholar­
ships are appropriate recipients 
o f these funds, which are 
generated through .student fees, 
Frediani said. The three board 
merhbers who opposed the cut 
are administration officials.
Jeff Hunt, AS l executive staff 
member, said the next step is*ior 
the board to make its recom­
mendation to BakW today. If 
passed by Baker, who has the 
power to approve or veto the 
proposal, the next move is to 
take it to the Chancellor's office.
Frediani does not, however, 
think the proposal will get to 
CSU headquarters in J.iong 
Beach. “ We are skeptical 
whether Baker will appro'ii^Ht,”« 
she said.
Ken Walker, director of inter­
collegiate athletics, was not 
available for comment.
In an unrelated issue, Frediani 
said the board will vote today on 
divestiture of IRA  funds in 
South Africa.
—  IRA  monies help to fynd many 
campus programs, .including 
drama, music, agricultural judg­
ing teams, radio station KCPR, 
the Mustang Daily, the logging 
team and ornamental hor­
ticulture projects.
Fall commencement for Fall graduates
By KEVIN CANNON
Staff Writer
Students graduating at the end 
of Fall Quarter must attend fall 
commencement ceremonies, a 
university committee decided 
Tuesday.
Students finishing \Vinter 
Quarter may attend December 
ceremonies on a first-come, 
first-serve basjs until all spaces 
■ have been filled, the Com- 
m en cem en t C o m m itte e  
unanimously decided. _W inter 
(Quarter graduates can also elect 
to attend June ceremonies.
In the past, students finishing 
Fall Quarter could graduate at 
either ceremony.
I ^  “ Part of the reason for the new 
?._rule is the s'pace limitation for 
guests in the gym ," said Donald
M. Coats, - university com­
mencement coordinator and 
chairman of the commencement 
committee.
“ Thei'e is enough room for Qie 
guests of 700 graduates in the 
gym,”  said Coats. “ If. for exam­
ple, 400 students complete Fall 
Quarter, there would be 300 
spots available for those stu­
dents finishing Winter Quarter 
who wish to attend ceremonies in 
December.”
‘Part.pf the reason 
for the new rule is 
the space limitation 
for guests in the gym’ 
-Donald Coats
There are two graduation cer­
emonies a year; one in Decemlier 
and the other in June. December 
con)mencement takes place in the 
Main (iym  and June com­
mencement takes place in 
Mustang Stadium.
The rule was proposed by the 
two student meml)ers of the 
committee.-Jackie Le Clerc. who 
is graduating this June and 
Alison Trout, a December grad­
uate.
‘These students have had 
more participation and support 
than any other .student," said 
Don McCaleb, public affairs of­
ficer, who has b^n  involved with 
the commencement committee 
for five years.
Meet
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Dan O 'C o n n e r  has b e e n  w i th  us 
a t M a lo n e y 's  G y m  fo r  th e  las t 4 
y e a rs  a n d  is n o w  m a n a g in q  the  
to c i l i t y .  He is a sen io r  a t Cal Poly 
m a jo r in g  in phys ica l e d u c p t io n ,  Dan 
h o ld s  th e  t i t le s ,  M r .  SLO 1983 and  
M r.  C e n tra l  Coast 1984 fo r  body 
b u i ld in g .
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First ih òlass.
Domino’s Pizza has beeji^ 
helping students study 
for over twenty years.'
Keeping you firs t in class 
has made us the number 
one pizza delivery 
company in the world. _ _
While you h it the books, 
we hit the pavement w ith 
delicious, made-to-order, 
pizza. So ca ll us for a 
proper meal.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers
DOMINO’S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS"
Our drivers carry less than $10.00. 
Limitad dallvary araa. '
® 1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
«>
j CT CD C E— F ast, Free D elivery
I i ■■ imm 775A F oo th ill Blvd
I **1!^  I  I t  I  * Phono*., 544-3636I. THICK 
> \  CRUST
, Expires 6/16/85'
i _______________________________
o o R M L  w in  nor
“ W A R S  ’Santa Lucia
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Ftate'rnities give help to Kid’s Center
By KELLY MOORE
Staff Writar
The Cal Poly Children’s Center 
received assistance from local 
fraternities over the weekend.
Mfinbers of Alpha Gamma 
Bbo, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
Si^ma Nu fraternities volun­
teered their time by doing 
maintenance work around the 
facility. ,
Alpha Gamma Rho put in a 
tricycle path for the children, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon sanded, 
prepared and primed the entire 
building for professional painters 
who will complete the job and
S igm a Nu im proved  the 
playground area and moved sand 
for a new sandbox.
Earlier in the year, members of 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority painted 
the inside of the center while 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon primed the 
outside of the builidng. '
‘J it went really well and we en­
joyed working with the brothers 
from the other fraternities,”  said 
Sean Clancy, philanthropy 
chairman for Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon. “ With all the participation, 
support and enthusiasm, it only 
took one afternoon to complete 
the- work so the professional 
painters could finish the job.”
WEVE 
COT THE 
ANSWER!
QUESTION
Where can a student 
live next year for $187.50 
and up a month reht?
^  ANSWER
MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all tlie§e pluses 
+ Short walk to campus 
+ Close to shopping 
+ Independent living &
-h Beautiful new units!!!
Next year—make sure you’re 
living where you want to!
Come in now and sign up.
)M U .S 1 A N G  V I L I A ^ p
One Mustang orive • San-Luis Obispo 
545-4950
T h e  C h i ld r e n ’ s ^ 'Center 
preschool services are available 
to children of students and 
faculty. The cost is determined 
by the parents’ income. Priority 
is given to single parents if space 
isJimited.
The Children’s Center also 
serves as a lab for students of 
various majors. Teachers make 
up the lessoii plans and students 
volunteer time with thè children. 
Parénte o f students are also re­
quired to volunteer ten hours per 
quarter of their time.
Many representatives of the 
fraternities viewed their, services 
as a way of serving both the 
community and the school.
Í
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New chapter at Poly
Amnesty Internátional strives 
to.free prisoners of conscience
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
Staff Writer " J_ _ ■'
At Uiis moment thousands of 
people aré in prison because of 
their bleliefs. ^ m e  may be tor­
tured and others may be held 
without chargehr a trial.
• Through Amnesty 'Interna­
tional^ Cal- Poly, students can 
make a difference. _
Amnesty International is a 
wprldwtidfr mowement of people 
working for the release of those 
imprisoned unjustly. Receftfly a 
San Luis Obispo community 
chapter and a Cal Poly student 
chapter of A I  were formed.
•They seek fair and prompt 
trials for all political prisoners.
•They work to end torture and 
the death penalty in all cases.
“ One of th^ good things about 
Amnesty is you don't have to try 
and save the world. What you do 
is set small, specific goals and 
try to make things a little bit 
.bettei^”  said Russell. ^
Members of A I send letters to 
government and other influential 
o ffic ia l on behalf o f those im­
prisoned and tortured. They also 
raise money to send relief such as 
medicine, food and clothing to 
the priaonefs and their fahhilies.
porters in more than 150 coun­
tries. In the United States there 
are 13,000 Amnesty members.
“ Amnesty International is not 
political. It doesn't pick sid^s," 
said Russell. “ Amnesty is not 
conservative or radical: it'sijust- 
humane.”  ^ i
Russell said that although Cal- 
Poly may not have the kind of 
lib^al or socially-aware reputa­
tion that schools such as UC 
Berkeley have, the students here 
are just as concerned about 
human rights.
ESC O R T SERV ICE
THANK YOU f-
FOR YOUR D ED IC ATIO N  AN D  vVORK
ALPHA EPSILbN PI DELTA TAU
ALPHA GAM MA RHO 
ALPHA S IC m - • 
ALPHA UPSitON 
DELTA SIGMA PHI
LAM BDACHI A l PHA 
PHI KAPPA PSI 
SlGMA.Al PHA I PSITo n  
SIGMA NU
THETACHI
“ In Amnesty International we 
feel that a belief is not a crime,” 
said music professor Craig 
. Russell. Russell, with philosophy 
professor I.«arry Houlgate, form-
cd-the local chapter___
“ Thert! are a lot of Cal Poly 
peopl?“ tnvolved, ’ said Russell.
‘ After- w ^ ^ o t  the community 
group going the next logical step 
was a student group. I think 
there are some really interested 
students ' . .
_  The goals of Amnesty Interna- 
Uonal are threefold;
•They work for' the release of 
■'prisoners of con.science" — men. 
women and children detained 
anywhere because of their beliefs, 
color, sex, ethnici)rigin, language 
or reg ion  — provTdecI’ they havT- ' 
~Oieither used nor advocated vio­
lence.
'The student chapter of A P  is 
p rim arily  concerned w ith 
educating the public by sponsor­
ing films and setting up booths. 
The San Luis Obispo chapter is 
able to “ adopt a prisoner.”
By adopting a prisoner, the 
group receives information on a 
specific case and- works for the 
releas^ of that prisoner. A I has a 
staff of 150 people in London 
who analyze information from 
hundreds of newspapers, jour' 
nals, government bulletin^, as 
well as letters from prisoners and 
their families.
Although the student chapter 
does not adopt a prisoner, they, 
do work closely With the com­
munity group’ and they also write, 
fetters. A - ,
.M is a volunteer organization 
with 500,00 members find sup-
“ I think it ’s really a fallacy 
equating a radical campus with a 
caring campus. I think it's a 
cheap shot at the students of the 
'80s to say that they don't care. 
They just have different ways of 
expressing it.”
• J '
Russell said he doesn't think 
the new Cal Poly group will have 
a difficult time getting students 
involved. About 30 students 
have expressed interest in the 
Am ne^y meetings.
viLLagi
WHKRE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!
• Single and double occupancy
• Big screen TV for selected events
• Free parking
• W e have Q U IE T  B U ILD IN G S
• Utilities included (except cable TV and phone)
• Swimming pool, jacuz/i, and tennis courts
• F’ lanned social events-on us
55 North Broad Street 543-2300
. » p o s t e r s ^ ^  
./ »graphics
Johnson Art & Framing Studio' 
offers *I
,  2 0 %  O F F -
on fine quality diploma framing 
952 Chorro, SLO 541-6600 expires Til 5/85 -
OPEN EARLY 
OPENtATE
* :/ I
OPEN
WEEKENDS
• C o p ie s
• R educt ions
• E n la rgem ents
• Passport Photos
• Birxding
•  A n d  m u c h  m o re
9 7 3  Foothill 543-0771
A PAIR
Copeland’s Sports
962 M O N TER EY ST. 543-3663 Vwort &it ?3o s jq.'
’Turi. mqhUill q- ' "
\ utidav
\ ’»* ■.« r..
PWCES coo'd through  6/9/85
P«g*8 Mutjlang OaHy • Fi1giy;Jiiiia7yiyas
RENTERS
Foothill Garden Apartments,
now renting  for fall
1 bedroom town houses. 
Solar heatecf pool/laundry“ 
right next to Poly at 
1311 Foothill Blvd. 544-2988
Any Pizza Makers Coupon Good 
at Crest!
✓
✓
you II like our pizzazz
The
CREST pizza parlo r
u a n a
Poly students travel south o'f the 
border to help the poor
By JAN SPRAGUE
s u i t  Writer
Ninos, Elkland takes student^ 
and others interested first-hand 
The firstim pression is the experience and helping those liv- 
modern bridge risii^  above the ing in poverty conditional “ The 
traffic jams of xars crossing fro^  — '
the United Sta t^es to Mexico and 
back again. * '
. But that is simply an illusion 
to the real impression 9f.Tijuana, 
one you can get only by remov­
ing yourself from your air-condi­
tioned car and taking a look ^t 
how the majority of people live 
just south of the border, said’ a 
Cal Poly teacher.
, Carmin Elkin, the head teacher 
for the Cal Poly Children’s 
Center and volunteer with an 
organization dedicated to 
educating Americans on Mexico, 
has been making the trek to the 
border for' the last ten years. 
Volunteering as a worker foriIx)s
goal of Los Ninos is to helf> 
educate ^Americans; it brings 
people into 'areas to experience i
juana. “ Los Ninos has several 
projects going on that we visit 
and help them with," said 
Elkland.* One o f the more 
desperate areas is known as the 
Dump, a place where the 
“ poorest of the poor” live in Ti:.
the realities of life — life da it ex-  ^juana, said Elkland. 
ists for'most of the people ijpt^ Ti- “ People here need to colonize, 
juana.”  together, to share re.sources.
This is the goal of Um  Ninos They make their, living o ff the 
and its founder, Paul Wiece, a dump, collecting glass and alu- 
Santa Barabara man who went, mirium to recycle. lx>s Ninos has 
to found Children of the gone into areas like these andon
Americas, a group working in 
Central America. lx)s Ninos is 
not affilated with any church, 
said Elkin. Its main goal is social 
awareness.
Elkin took nine Cal Poly stu­
dents with her last month for a 
three day trip to visit some of 
the more distressed areas irv T i­
provided clothes,^ food and 
education to help these people 
become more self-sufficient.”
The Mexican government has 
often been criticized about their 
lack of involvmCnt in helping 
their poor. ‘ ‘The government in 
Mexico is more .into im6ge,”  said
Please see ORPHANS, Paige 9
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> SALE
CONTINENTAL 
1000 
lELUXE 
lOWEE
S i r
Ctiidren of the La Cuba orphanaqe in Ti- 
jauna have been the recipients ” o T
assistance from Cal Poly students.
• Ï
Terrific for aerobic 
condltlonlnol Gives the entire 
body a workout wbUe 
conditioning heart and lungs.
2 1 9 9 9
PRO-FORM 
520 ROWER
*• \
239*>
PRECOR 612 
DUAL PISTON 
PRECISION 
ROWER
2 7 9 M
Ouarutftei an« u m  «n e t«« to stork on n«nfl lue tw  ngnt to roSuM kgot t '  aesien
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663 
S.L.O.
Mon Sal 9 30-5 30 » 
Thurs night till 
■ijndayl2-5 '
'•( ..
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 6 /9 /U
BURGER KING
39c HAMBURGERS 
49c CHEESEBURGERS
f ’
MiMtanaOaliy Friday, Juna 7,1966^ 1 ^ Paga 9
fe ;  A v  ’^
* > .  .  J H  v j ^  , - - V X ' •' —  .
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, V ,
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‘The goal of Los 
Ninos is to help 
educate Americans; 
it brings people 
into areas to 
experiencethe 
realities of life
— life as it 
exists for most of 
the people of Tijuana’ i
-Carmin Elkin ^
CAL POLY-
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JUNE/, 5-7 pm 
CUESTA PARK
H e a l t h  vws. C I r r i c j l .  
T e c h s . ,  G' rouncts  
C u s t o d i a l
STAFF BBQ
I K«'srrc/afiortv hi/
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■709 Caudill,Street. San Luis Obispo. t.A 0;340l 
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PREGNANT?
We are here to help. 
C R I S I S
PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 hr. Hotline 543.- 
6000/461-3405 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
• r  F  ^
o
STEELE BREEZE RCA rocorriinq
. "Y . ion t Wiint mf-inymor»- 'Hit Single 
Friday June 7 and Saturday June 8, l98o 
$4.Q0 cover charqe Dance Concert 9:30
C
17 P M
ORPHANS
FrompagaS
Elkin. “ I t ’  ^ typical of what hap­
pens in Central America. Mexico 
is rich in natural+esources. but is 
poorly tun."
The jails are another area 
visited bj^  Elkin and volunte«irs 
working with lajs Ninos. " 'I’he 
jails are in terrible shape, people 
are crowded into cells that are 
hosed down daily. The only food . 
is a mush given once a day. We 
take in one meal a day. usually i  
beans and tortillas, and fresh 
water." Elkin said the jails a're 
not segregated according to sex, 
both men and women are kept in 
the same jail houses.
"Often fc’ve run into Americans 
in jail," sai4  ^ Elkjn. “ This last 
trip there wefe 4 W0 American 
males in jail, one had been there 
a week. Usually I ’ll take tele­
phone numbers and nSake phone 
calls Tor prisiohers." The two 
were arrested for being drunk, 
said Elkin, and one said he was 
falsely accused of theft.
The arphanage in downtown 
Tijuana i i  another important 
stop for Los Ninos volunteers. 
"There are about 150 children in 
the orphanage," said Elkin, “ and . 
yet there are only five permanent 
staff. They really rely on volun- . 
teer help.”  Elkin said there is 
currently a Cal Poly student liv­
ing at the orphanage as a volun­
teer, but she did not know her 
name. ,<
"The children here are not 
adoptable," said Elkin.' '"F'or
some, their parents are still liv­
ing, but siijiply can't afford to 
keep them.” Parents aVe reguirtsl 
to visit their children at .■■ . "t . 
once a year, said Klkiri-- ricc. 
children are II years of ag< ■ 
arcf. turned out,’- to fv. u.. 
themselves.” l.os Ninos siai,,,, 
house for older.orphan bo\* ' tir~  
were living on the stxeet ■ h^i 
said, and there are also lioua-^ 
for girls, but such places Jilf \ jp - 
fast and are hard to get into
V
"Going below the border helps 
put things into perspective for 
me, said Elkin. “ The group of 
Cal Poly students I took with me 
this last time were all well to dp, 
and 1 think the expierience of see­
ing how some of these people live 
really moved them. "
"Peop le come back* wiib 
changed expectations./ .Many 
decide they want to do ,some­
thing more to help. Several pf.the * 
students said they wanted to 
return this summer to volun 
teer."
/-
Elkin feels the most imporiani 
expérience is to see how lifestyles' 
.in American affect others.. 'Wi 
exploit others by our> e\ 
travagant use of resources. 
use far more then we reiilJv 
need, "'said Elkin. Going bel</ 
the border, in this case, is trul'v 
situation of hands on learning 
an international perspective
V- L
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MEN’S GENERRA: 2 6 %  O ff
SWIMSUITS: 1'3'OFF'
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STROH’S HAPPY HOUR FROM 8:0iP*to 9;00 877 Mont«r«y
HiMtans Dally Frftfay, Juna 7,11
Student wins ^o ^w a rd s  Goofi’bye frorp^a^riend with rnemories
durino OOlf ’tOUrnSTOGnt" byAndyFrokjar . - _______  theWorld getting a C* in a two-unitg gol
Spring Intramural activities 
have wrapped up another season 
and Rob Cramer was the big 
winnw at the Rec Sports Golf 
Tournament last weekend at the 
golf course in'Laguna Lake. , i
Cramer hit the Iqijigest dcTve 
(234) yards and had the lowest 
score o f 34 strokes. Dave 
Lehmann took second place with 
35 strokes, and K y i« Nower took 
thinl with 36. John Cain had the 
highest score at 50 strokes. John 
Orton was the closest to the pin 
at 19 inches.
The results of other sports: in 
watertube polo the chiunpions 
are Champagne Jam, Floor 
Hockey and Mother Puckers.
In. softball: men's residence 
halls. Grooved Diggers, residence
halls coed-Sick Nuns, men’s 
club-Seaoc Slammers, coed 
club-Dairy Club, coed E-Harvey 
Birds, Little Sisters-Alpha Ep-' 
silon Pi, men's B-Schlamos, and 
men’s A-No 2nd Chance.
1985 volleyball champs are: 
c6ed B-6-Packers, women’s- 
Polywhoppers, Men’s B-The Fog, 
Men’s A-Shenoofo. The games 
for both coed A  and reverse coed 
champs were played last night 
b e tw een  S e x tu p le ts  vs . 
Netbenders >#nd Pokey Pals vs. 
Wipe Outs. ' ' -
Basketball champions included 
for Men’s B league-In your 
Chones, and the championship 
game was played for Men’s A 
league last night between 
Raleigh Hills and Launchers.
- ^ 5 4 6 - 1 2 0 4 ^
PIZZA GRANDE
'-Q IW E  N O W  DELIVER-
CON C A M P U S  O P M -n O  PM J
It has been my custom to write 
this column with' a humorous 
edge, but since I am graduating 
next week, 1 tau gh t I'd be 
serious j ust oncedj^
I t ’s always hard^to say good­
bye. We remember later the 
many things we should have 
said. When I leave Cal Poly there 
are many people 1 will never see 
again and many 1 won’t even 
have the chance to say goodbye 
to. There’s so 'many things I ’d 
like to say to them here, but I 
know I couldn’t fit in all that 
needed to be said. Still 1 want 
them to know I ’m glad they’ve 
made an impact on my life and 
that as long as 1 have-a memory 
I ’ll remember the ''times we 
shared at Cal Poly.
1 remember: spending the day 
in the health center infirmary 
during WOW after I got stung in 
the mouth by a bee.
* doing the Miracle Mile with a 
friend on her 21st birthday and 
getting truly drunk fot the first 
time.
spending many a weeknight on 
the fourth floor of the library, 
wondering if anyone had evyr 
check^ out "Sphecid Wasps of
han^ng out in the U.U. plaza 
on sunny days saying ‘hi’ to 
friends and looking ^at .pretty 
girlsj
feeling proud to run in a Cal 
Poly uniform for the first time 
after losing three years 
eligibility to injuries.
sitting at a friend’s house 
eating milk and cookies after the 
volleyball team lost in the 
playoffs last fall and remember­
ing how I felt aftw  my cross 
country team lost the CIF 
championship meet everyone was
sure we woi^ld win. __
cruising around" campus ex- 
chadging. greetinss with people 
whose natnes .J'll never know and 
who'll neve^ r khow mine.
having my--ego crushed three 
times a weet-by-my news writing 
professor, but learning more than 
1 had in any other class.
bumming around' with my 
friends in the dorms on Saturday 
nights wishing 1 was ^1 and had 
a car. "
getting a phone call at mid­
night .from the Mustong Daily 
editor telling me an article' I had 
written had won first place in aj^ " 
statewide competition of colld^ 
newspapers. ______ —
Mustang Daily class to ruin the 
4.0 G PA  I had for the entire 
year. - '  **
telling atrociously bad jokes 
day after day and getting away 
with it. '■
going out to the track every 
afternoon, knowing there’d 
always be someone there I knew, 
even on weekends.
And needless to say, I wiQ' 
remember this as (he most emo­
tionally exhausting year of my 
life. I lost my last sMson of cross 
country-eligibility to an injury 
and spent most o f my fina^ year 
of track sick in bed or in the 
tra in in g  room  try in g  to 
re^b ilitate my battered k^s. 1 
wasn’t hurt so much by a ee i^  
my dreams of running on a im -’" 
tional championship team or 
making All-America in cross 
country fade^away, as I was by 
the thought that I hadn’t,, readi­
ed my potential as a runnhr and, 
because of injuries, probably 
never would.
* OFFER 
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»To Our Graduating Seniors*
Yet all experience is an arch 
• wherethrough
Gleams that untraveled world 
~~whose margin fades 
Forever and forever when I move.
•Tennyson
2 ITEM-16 INCH 
PIZZA
$6.25
DELIVERED ON CAMPUS
K ' C o u n o n  o f f e r  e x n i r e s  ,Iiin e  1 4 .
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From Those. O f Us Who Stay Behind
Good Luck
Nancy, Dan, 
Naomi and Elaine
— T/ie Special Pubs Crew
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Get 2 sets of prints for the price of 1
Process one ro ll o f  film  and receive two sets o f  prints fo r the price o f  
one. One coupon  per pu rchase  not valid  with other spec ia ls . Expires
6/16/85 9  Santa Rosa Blvd. 549-8979
And ‘ what drained me even 
more was falling in love with a 
girl the first time I saw her. She 
didn’t know who I was or how 1 
felt and I didn’t know how to 
meet her, yet I trusted my feel­
ings, and hoped. When I finally 
met her months later and then 
asked her out, she was seeing 
someone else. 1 was heartbroken. 
Though time has passed, 1 still 
think about her a lot, painfully 
aware that nothing romantic will 
ever happen between us. Yet it 
hurts more to think that we 
never got, to knbw each other, 
and, beeSuss I Am graduating, 
will probably,jiever .have that 
chance again.
A t  1 will survive, just as 1 
always have, and be ever 
thankful for the many friends 
who've helped me make it 
through this difficult time. And 
I 'll keep chasing that ever-fading 
margin, because 1 have much to 
learn and miles to go before 1 
sleep.
Andy Frokjer is a journalism 
major and a graduating senior.
, (ONE COUPON PER PIZZA]-
I MONDAY 6/10
g THIS COUPON GBTS'YOU
1 LARGE i TOPPING PIZZA
^  ALL 
SOFT DRINKS AND 
TAP BEER IS V2 PRICE'
TUESDAY 6/11
WEDNESDAY 6/12
$1 OFF ANY SIZE 
W OODSTOCK'S 
PIZZA
2 FREE SQl'T DWNKS - - r t f .  
'■.57.B5 .
(ONE COUPON 
PER PIZZA]
PIZZA
FRIDAY 6/14
$1 OFF A n V SIZE PIZZA
2 FREE SOFT DRINKS
(ONE COUPON PER 
PIZZA).
Ivo
FREE
", PRETTY FAST 
DELIVERY
541-4420
1015 COURT ST. SLO
ACROSS THE STREET FROM OSOS ST. SUBS
«>
Congratulations 
FROM VSA
la m  NOUYEN^NH HOANQ.NAM 00.8U 
LE.RANQ NaUYCN,XUAN HUA.CUNQ 
TRAN.CUONO HUA.TAI NOUYEN, LUAN 
TRUONO.THINH NOUYEN,TRITRUONQ 
BUI PHU.NAM NOUYEN,HUNQ NOUtEN 
. .on your QraUuatlon. Thanka for all your 
help to our club. Beat of luck and a euc- 
ceasful future. We'll mlaa you all 
VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ENGLISH CLUB
BAR-B-OUE 
SATURDAY AT 4:00 
CUESTAPARK 
BETHEREI
RAY IS BACKI Ray’a Barber Shop,
formerly at 1651 Monterey St la now In 
Wllllmas Brothera Shopping Center on 
^  lower Hlguera.CaU'543-3931
SCHOLARSHIPS^
ROTARY CLUB OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Offer* graduale, undergraduate, 
vocational, |oumall*m, and 
teacher* of the Itaqdlcapped 
acholarahipa for on* academic 
year In your field of atudy In' 
another country. Contact Bernice,
390 HIguera or Call 543-7791 lor 
application*.
(
P v tsO ffiH n l
* AW M ARK KIKI 
Dl ELLEN DAVE
Thanka for a great firat year at Cal PCIy, 
Remember the ski trip. Prince, and 
MIchealJ. Hey Amera, HAPPY 5TH.
' *
To Noel, M ike, and Roy the 
PREMARITALS will live again. Eric
AnENTION HOMEECCHADS
sign up on advisory board to .find out 
abouVgfaduation plans at ceremony.
b 'o  OUR heartsT in a l I y
ARE TOGETHER AS ONE
LOVE OB 
• •B IL L '*
Luv jrourBi Turbo SaablLet's get^ 
together for SushllCall me at work <
KARIN from the parking lot.
“  DAVE
THANKS FOR A GREAT SPRING 
LOOKING FORWARD TO SUMMER 
TRACY
Dear CB: Thanks lor the fun In the sun. 
the understanding In your eyes, the love 
from you heart and teddy I love you!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LOVERBUNS, HOPE 
YOUR FINALS GO WELL,
LOVE, M'
HEY J.C.i'  THANKS FOR TAKING US 
I OUT TO THE BALLGAME ” YOU'ftE THE 
GREATEST WE OWE YOU ONE! EN 
THUSIASTICLY YOURS,
THE MOOSEHEAOS"
Lorrely CMC prisoner white, mature, 
educated. 25 yrs..’6 '1", brown hair 
and eyes, seeks correspondence 
with caring female. Interest in 
friendship Is sincere Writ* to 
Mark Titch 669549. B-Quad. rm 3311 PO 
Box B101, SLO, CA. 9 3 4 0 9 ^ 1
MARK
Congratulationr to my favorite giad 
You're the BEST! What a year!! Thanks 
so much Wanna gci to Europei?
■■  ^ Hove you . CH
Mark C-. is it-true what CÒSMO shays 
about tall lean guys? It so who know-: 
what will happen with the rising of you 
tammed sexuaity?
Michael 'Calvin'' ! Love You! Tha.''ks 
t'Bing M ' P er'iv l, life'-- been w I'idurTuI! 
Keep watching those b*"- ■ O« «.
Ooklell'm  a .urvivor'
Ms L| Las' Weekend was tentasti- ' :i.i* 
'emember '■ite yf-ui'ia^e ria-l A ma 
no legs yi<-i leve' gu bai l 'e - - 
forget yi u .ove C -" sii Mar |
PPEGNAN'iAt’ o  NEED HELP-: 
a l p h a  24 HP 541 :
PREGNANCY TEST -.^OUN':: iN(. 
f in a n c ia l  AID. REFERRAi ,
WowiAn older lady
JUST WHAT I ALWA . WANfFD 
HAPPY b ir t h d a y  in  ADVANCE JO 
XOXO YOUR SB
Q r t v k N m v e
ALPHA UPSILON 4 THETA CHI 
Book your reservations early' YO'ir TRIP 
begins at 7:00
Guaranteed non-stop flight!
Chuckles 4 P|le good luck studying for 
finals, even if ll'a only the alcohol con­
tent of the drinks at Bulla seriously don't 
pull A P. LOVE YOUR LSOMBLiODtES -
EAE LIT'tLE SISTERS 
Thanks for the awesome year 
good.tuck on finals 
W* love you, The Bros
e v e r y o n e
-Good luck on finals and have a great 
summer! From, Delta Sigma Phi
HAVE A gT e AT s u m m e r  V l PHa  CHI! 
GET TAN AND SKINNY AND WE LL SEE 
YOU AT PRE-RUSH IN SEPTII
HEYI ARE THE CLAMS READY YETI7I 
IT'S ABOUT TIMEHTHANKS GAMMA 
PHI AND SIGMA CHI FOR A GREAT 
TIMEIII FROM THE BETAS
JILL LIVINGSTON
Thank you for being such a special 
flrerull You mad* living In the dorm* a 
fun advanturel I'm going to miss you next 
yearl Have a fun-filled summer Jl|l Bait 
Love 4 Friendship always. Kelly
Jody.SushliBogle 4 IrVTfig-Hey guya-keep 
your noaes to tha grind atone thia waek- 
pull killer gradea-good luck.love an LSOM
PALM SPRINGS wnT never b* the samelt 
Thank you Della Sigma Phi lor a great 
tlm*.^LoveA-Phl
PUMPKIN
GOOD LUCK WITH FINALSI 
Luv, LSOM Secret Pal
Word .processing by June stein. Senior 
Prolecia, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5
'^WOTOPROCESSINO“ ' 
528^382 CALL MARLENE
GOLFERS
20 yrs expl Senior Pro),term papers 
etc..Call Joanell Wkdys 9am-5:30pm 
544-2547
I have lop  of the tin * Golf clubs at below 
wbolesal* prtcea. This I* a on* tim e offer 
and a on* day ad so call now 6/7 only 
Ask lo r Jeff644423S
RIVOT4
One week to go Ybu can do It! 
Love, Secret Pal LSOM
SUMMER STORAGE AVAILABLEII 
Store It 4 next yr. Marc S4B4S74
SAE CONGRATULATES THIS WEEKS 
PHI ALPHA BOOK ENTRIES.SUPER 
CUTS.SPUNKETTE.SUSHI.MOON I 
SHINE,YA-MON,ESKIMOiuZZAHD, 
AND TO ALL THE BROS HAVE A GREAT 
SUMMERII
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 82LB. WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 7724959THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE yj,
VACANCYI LODGING for GRADUATION 1 
from $40/2/nit*. Homestay 1-927-4613
MOVING-Must Sell-Twin bdi5 $20 
Woman's 5sp Bike $15 Drafting machine 
$20 Drafting stool $10Kar*n 543-1201
MUSICIANSI Fender Bandmaster Twin 
Ravrb AMPhaadtz-12'cabnt-*xc,M32420
PAIR OF SHEEPSKIN SEAT COVERS 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 
$100 FOR PAIR 543-2994 KIM
Sorry to see you guys go. Here's 
Our -b a ft wishes for the future 
Make sure to - com * back often 
For more AEPI good times 
Congratulations: Sharon Demetrius, Ken 
Bauer, Tgny Benedetti, Meredith Chang, 
Jean Bussey, Craig Henderson, Scott 
Evans, Laurie Davidson, Helen Palkovic. 
Bob Jenkins. Warren Ramay. Bill Raven 
tos, Tom ‘ Robertson,'Scott Spicer Jill 
Pehfeon. Kent Vogel, Chuck Volonie 
Stephanie Seeno.
The A G.R Crush Ps iy Is coming! Crush 
girls, A G R is ready to party' Don't mjss 
’THE" spring party!
To the Graduating Senior«, of Alpha F^ hi 
' you sisters love you and will miss you a 
lot! Good Luck! ,
Whiplash-
Dld I ever tell you you're the 
greatest? Thanks for all the 
laughs-l'll miss you (shh- 
don't tell) Love ya-CInderella
QUEEN-SIZE LOFT BED 
Large desk with lota of shelves 
Perfect for cramped living sBace 
Must sell, make offer 
Brad 546^38
rH-ÿ* -i
LOST SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY PIN 
It Is triangular with rubles on 
the tips. Much sentimental value 
$25reward If fouqjd please call 
Marlane at 543 9748
W i f i f i K i
- ^  ■ 
GRADUATION TIC htrS  NEEDttk 
PAY CA'LLLAURA AT 5438446.|
I'm moving to SLO and need a llve-ln 
student starting Summer. Will pay room 
and board, negotiable weekly (ate for 
babysitting son. (408)259-3795.
A great experience for money now. The 
Recreational Sports Office needs quali­
fied Instructors for It's leisure classes, 
both Summer and Fall '/«s Apply now lor 
Aerobics Acquaaerobics, Guitar. Condi­
tioning, Social banco. CPR, other's Good 
pay Apply at Rec Shorts UU 119A
Attn PRE VET AND ASCI Students 
LIve-Infasst. position avail. 6-15 
at Los Oso* pet hospital lor more 
Info call 5284111
Bookkeeper ne e d ^  for the Children's 
Center. Preferably an undergraduate In 
Business with skills In accounting, 
record keeping and data entry 4 familiar­
ity of software packages for personal 
computer. $4.00/hr starting June 18. 
Contact Yvonne Ricketts 546-1267.
Chlldreii's Center teacher needed by 
June 14th. Background in child develop­
ment, family studies or related field: and 
experience working with young children 
4 their families is required $4O0/hr Ap­
plications in the ASI 'Business office UU 
202
SAUNA Handbullt.-Hedwood Ext/Cedar In 
h-FOR Wood Heat, Ro6m for 5-6, portable 
SALE You Move $1200 firm 541-2412
DO IT
$80 for Tickets K i r \ \ A /
180 for 3 tickets or $2VtlckSY-Call Dan or | \ |  V W$ t tlck^
Candy 541-1859 anytime 
Do you have extra grad tickefs?
I'll pay top dollar
Please CALLJturt 54 iJTO 7 eve |
FOR SALÉ Take my 2 grad tickets for 
$best offer 544 7779(7-9PM)
get ’ RICH! Top for GRAD TICKETS T[l 
beat any offer Brad 549-0758 — —
GO AHEAD. MAKE M'Y DAY and sell me 
two lousy grad tickets Dave 544-5843
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED!! 
will pay $$ Call Karen 5490807 •
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED 
CALL BRAD AT 5436473. '•  |■i . _ . .-............. - ^ . .J
HELP'.!...! NEED GRADUATION TICKETS 
WILL PAY CASH NEED 3 TICKETS 
CAUL CONNIE 544 5309
I NEED A STUDIO OR 1 SDRM FUR- 
li lS H E D  APT FOR FALL QT»i 
(PREFERABLE BEGINNING SEPT 1) 
VERY FLEXIBLE ON PRICE CALL COL 
LECT 2136792427 DEBBIE
NEED ONE GRADTICKET 
WILL P/W $$$772 7959 ART .
WANTED DRAFtrNG TABLE IN GOOD' 
CONDITION CALL KATIE 534€493
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR IN CASH FOR A v 
GRADUATION TICKET ONLY NEED 1 
TICKET CALL AMY 544-5328
, 19^5 VW Rabbi' 30* mpg p.3 -- 
’ ' ew st»Qu;. h".e It ot- ig.guod'
transpo 4 tun tc dnvn Asking 
■ $ l000D ei.r:--. 544 T825
Services
'OHAGt.;)(Va 
i ' .at© • H-
Typirtfl
7,:.A ' rcj _ '8
iPE*
543 4496 e ..
AT'N ' C( 
I ig ie rv ice  P
wxnds .
TNT r '-TIJDENT-
f ile
lyp
-,o B Te'm nape' 4 p ' , 
Rea: -Ml 'i rates CÒNSh a  b OF 
.UPPLT 7,'3 5951.or 489-0724‘..e -
eOMPUT-ir 5446420. High quality Word 
P'oeeS'.'ng term papers, and (irofe.s 
sional Resurnes We know how to m ike 
you lookg«od In print
EDITING 4 ty p in g  Sr Pi«)ac!S, paper; 
Vickie. Tiger Stream Press 541-6969
FOR ALL.YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL 
BONNIE 543-0520,EV|ES,
FOR FAST AND ACCURATE TYPING 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY ON CAMPUS. 
Call Christy 5437137
LOW RATES'^TYPING AND 
WORDPROCESSING 5466219
R4R TYPINOfRo'nal, by appt., 9am-6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewrllara, 544-2591
THE SCRiBE "s1h0F ^1 -04 58  Word Pro 
caaaing, typing. Campua dalivary. .
"Typing Etc. Raaumaa, Term Papeii”
Caaa 48968l0muth 4896049
TYPINQI Sally 7735854;Suaan 481-4421 
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU
Typing-Fast, accurate. raaaonabl*-on 
campua pu 4 dal. DIarta 5264050 avaa
TYpI n Q BY HELEN 
CALL 5434277
Apply for a fall quarter job today Ap­
plications now being taken lor opening 
on our foodservice teams. All potlllons 
pay above rhktlmurn. Quarterly Incentive 
program also Apply at StsnrMr Gian Din­
ing Commons 1050 Foothill before ybu 
leave lor summer. Don't miss but!
EARN $10,000 
THIS SUMMER 
Marketing Educational Books 
AdvancemenI Opporlunitles 
Travsi-No axpariance required 
For Information contact 
MIKE BRILL * t 5434734
HELPWANTED 
STUDENT ASSISTANT 
E< Corral Bookstore needs a responsible 
'student lor a position In the Merchandls- 
Ihg end Promotion* department Primary 
^responsibilities involve the purchasing, 
'display and advertisemant Of- Afumnl 
merchandise Tha- .fompiVng of the 
Alumru mall order catalog involves the 
c re a tio n  of copy, d isp la y  and 
ppniogradhy The position aiso includes 
employee relations and the editing of a 
bi monthly newr.ietter as well a« other 
assigned (k.ties
- Salary depends on experience .
Contact Nick flou th. MerchanOlse 
Mpnage»
El Corral Booksto'e 
546 110"
Houiekeepers. days. Tue FrI. Steady 
W'.rv, $4 tsmr 5286800 -
Lumber ya"1 help through summer full' 
•♦trse v^-v*e-^*Trwteyv Ap0*y at WiSbeig 
■ Broad SLO
'o<-' I. ' 4lh. S tadiu rn n .«g -- 
'«r-t maiiager' h-;ket take - gate 
Cher ' ’ ■ iio toa i'ga rn e t thi«, ffli'r.
- ip t  14 U ct 5 '?  19, 4 Nov ; Ap;
t ■ p '-e xi; . Be ''-es'. c.lipce, '-- 
j - b - ’wef "  the Bth 4 11"^ i -it
Ji ■■'
Pa't t- ' r with Frieh-i-
Vp. -jr ; r:enter 543 5888
Rerep 'iorn 'l Pp.jp time M F -lurr-« A. ,we« 
pt .ne? desx wcrl? Apply. at W.sO** ;- 
Lumber Co 4546 Broad SLO .
SUMMER WORpK 89''
MONEY (RAVEL EXPERIENCE
The Southwestern Company
Salas and Business Managemen't
Make $35Q0-$40O0 and Tecaive college
credit
For appointibent call 544-4801 Between 
6-,10AM
TACO BELL 
$5 per hour
All postitions available. Must work min of 
three two-houf lufKh shifts M-F. Other 
part-time and full-time positions available 
with flexible hours.
Apply In person e l 281 Santa Rosa, San 
‘ Lute Obi* po
Ticket eallera n a ^e d  for next year Ap'ply 
now! ASI Buelnaaa office, UU 202.
Woodsid* apta n ^ « ^  paintars/cleanare 
June 15.19 4/or June 1930 $4/hr. enquire 
at 200 N. Santa Roea 912.1-5
COUCH LEATHER GREAT CONDITION 
ChocdlaJeSrdvvnBft $1265436467
QRADUATiNG-MUSf SELL 5437'683 bin 
r>ette set $40 Bun$ bed $30
SURFBOARD-naw, clean, rto dings 
6'6'' $160060 5464300 A steal!
TERMINAL WITH BUILT-IN 
MODEM MAKE OFFER PHONE 
5436505
TWIN SIZE BED, W/FR^iME, GOOD 
COND. $20 CALL 5499730.-
WATERBEQ! Queen sz, w/freme, mat 
truss, liner, healer, conrol 4 water!! Exjnt 
cond $125 Call Jeff 543 2420 '
512K MAC
UPGRADES
FULLY GUARANTEED 544 6766
MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS
79 VW Rabbit Diaaal AM/FM Stereo 
10 Gal Auxiliary gas tank 
CALL PAT AT 5499266
AUDIOTAPE
BASF CrOx Caaa Tapes $3.00 aa. Call 
Brian 5446524 5PM'1119'
MUST SELLIIDUAubECK TURNTABLE " 
DUAL TAPEDECK (LASER PAUSE) 
KENW OOD R EC EIVER. QUAD 
SPEAKERS
WILL GIVE A GREAT DEAU/OBO 
CALL FRANK AFTER 5pm 5469243
MopedjiliCyclei
GRADUATING, MU?T SELL 
MOTEBECANE MOPED EX CONDITION 
$350 OR BEST OFFER 5433644
1972 750 HONDA for sale.runs.needa 
work $400/obo 5462086 after noon
1984 YAMAHOPPER low miles, blue like 
new! Best offer 5446203
82 NIGHTHAWK CB650 A REAL EYE 
CATCHER DEAL AT $1560544 5843
BIKERS! MAVIC SEW UPS sew up rims 4 
new tires exint end $76/pr Jeff 5432420
NISh Fk Ì ROTÀi, 4 SPORT both In good 
cond, light weidbt tour bikes $140 4.$110 
5436467 V
Voikswagon Fastback, 71 automatic, 
good body, eng needs work Bast otter 
541 1059
VW, V963 ruris excellent, 20-.000 mllee on 
rebuilt Gool radial* 4 brakes Radio/ 
cess. $900 5436634
1974 Pinto one owner wall maintained 
steel'belted radials tapedeck radio stick 
shift Bast offer 4666142
1974 PORSCHE 914, T8 l it r e ,
ALASKAN BLUE PAINT.^XLNT COND 
Low MItea J 4  695XDBO 5434495 
'Uves
1975 Vega lor sale $300 
GRADUATING* MUST SELL 541-2131
1975 4X'^4INT L SCOUT II
ALL NEW PARTS. OFF ROAD AC 
CESSORIES. AUTO, 8 CYL, MANY EX 
TRAS INC WINCH 4 CB MCOKU'P 
N E ft jSSOMF WORK $ »995 Xn91006
1976 - Da’ su: wag;-”  62'»»'; ' " bw
p - It. --;i .at $22eG-.r--._i^ J2*^
2hV.-a OYiiTA CORONA . - •..-jB'Kjab e 
-a ■'i r f i  ixi'tra.: .j(.u , ‘jaS '
'4'., QLl'A,NtW PAIN b 'AKES
• ;at ■ AM F !7 j  i -j, - .ug 
• :.N - d NIV  $ l8 f«V O B rf JAN .X4 4 6 v ;
82 VV. ' r-
Can - .. -4FJ4? -i
40 $ V 'Tu
Roommates
AWESOME DEALI OWN RM $150fmo 
FOR SUMMER CLOSE TO TK3LY AVAIL 
S-1S65 M/F CALL 5493782 IN F O r"'
Cheap Summer S ub l*t-$^m o l 11 
Female needed to share 1 bdrm apt 
CLOSE to Poly 544-4576________________
Christian Male Roommate needed for 
Summ*r-2bd/2ba apt close to campus. 
Call Steve 5439106 $1(XVmo
KRIS KAR APT FOR RENT eum qlr pool 
hottub, W/D fee, close to Poly, cheap, 2 
femalea needed Cathy 541-5497
M/F NEEDED TO SHARE MStR BDRM 
W/BATH IN LARGE HOUSE. $200m0 
JUNE IS TO JUNE 15541-3342.
MÂLE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL 
QUARTER, CONDO ON JOHNSON AVE 
W/0, dishwasher, micro, Jacuzzi, "
3 bdrm 2</i bath Call 5416412
Next year larWala to share $130 including 
Utilities 4 cable 541-1682.
Summer sublet mstr bdrm 1 or 2 I rmtes 
Loa Vardas Park pool, |ac. $60/mo to 
staBI/Dr.$15Q(mo own room 541-5747 ,
WANTED-Pvt rm for Fall Pref lam rmmts 
2 l'o r 619Sr Can pay up'to $225 Call Kim. 
at 541 5884
1 bdrm apt at Murray St. Station needs 
Summer Inhabitants price very nego 
liable 541-6425 for more info
1 Feamte roommate needed tor Surrer 
-and next school year Share room in 2 
borm apt $150/mo 5446130
2 F NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM AT KRIS 
KAR SMR QTR CALL NANCY AT 546 
4735
$85 PRIVATE”R0 0 M
ON SUMMER SUBLET IN SLO. 10 mlp 
from school. Two rooms open '
Call 541-5875 tor Info
FEMALE or MALE RMMTE NEEDED 
8UM/FALL Own rm In 2bdr hse.close 
Poly .share w/coupla $200/mo 5464150
A REAL STEAL AT $95/mo!U 
Sumr.SbH Need 1'2MalaRmmt* C lo t*
2 Poly apt Wfpool.BBQ.Lndry.Gama* 
facll Ktch and FumI Calf 5463871
AT AS apt to/ smr/nexf year Share «wi 
neat lake $182.50,ferh 5496733 .
CALLUS!
ROOM FOR RENT $170/shar* 85-86 
S41-5523Tr*cy,Cathy. Mary
CHRISTIAN ROOM 4 rent-unrea'i $100/mo 
1 or 2 guys Own bath Call Kurt of Dan 
5434523 Do It
Committed Chrlatlan i^-share rm In large 
,house-5mln. walk/Poly/BBO. fir* pi. S 
'more) Avail sumr/856yr Cindy 5432165
Exint Summer Sublaasel Mel* needed- 
share huge mstr bdrm w/bath Prpi, jeez, 
W/O, BBO. 2car garage, clean 4 nice, 
close. A ateal at $ 1 M m o. Tam 544-4230
FEM/LLE Rm“m a TE!5 needed To ehar* 
GREAT apt lor eummer quarter only. 
$155/mo. Cloee .to Poly and shopping. 
Call Roaalyn at 5464238
Female Roo(nfi)al* needed for sumrrter 
aublease SlOO/rrlo 54^-9466
Apt for Summer-brand new on Casa St 1 
*^em needed to there turn, pool. )acz 
;lo*e$i30/m o or offer 544-4310
For rent 15x20' garage wM10 power suit 
able for storage, workshop, etc . $100/mo. 
541-2626
Grbat Apt needs female to share rm Seipt 
1666 Only $180/mo! .S)af Gar Fun rm- 
m tej, neighbors! .
Call Karen 5499643 now!
IRRESPONSIBLE??,
Alcholic?,Dopesmokar? .Unchristian 
You'll lit  right In I t  person to 
share rr(i. lor whole year 6/15 $165 
./mo close to Poly, 2 bath 541-4171
LAST
CHANCE
We have 1 more- opening In oi/r 5 
bedroom house right across the street 
from Poly Both Summer SublAaa* A.Fall 
leases avail. Includes 25" col tv. game- 
room. Cute meld, misro 4 a latplly type 
atmosphere Males only Call 54369M
LOS VERDES PARK
Own room.fplc.pool,)acuZ]2 tannia 
2 car grg $160/mo nag Deb 544 1671
M/F rmmt for the 1965-86 school yr In a 
mobllehom* 10 mm drive from campus 2 
pools 4 lacuzz' q-jiet and private rm 
$220rmo lor 10 mof Call Ron 541-6040 or 
Kath 544 3094
MALrOn'RlSTIAN ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR 8566 SCVlOOL YEAR LtE  ARMS 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
CALL 5499197 ANYTIME
Male rmml* need for ammr to livejn 
New To'whhoi(se w/pool.j*cuzzi.2 5 
Bth.Balcorty 4 5 m«r weik to Poiy'Cheap 
$145/moCai Kevin 5416704 ;
.CHRISTIAN MAl E
$15*' —. 2.-: «e:v from
K. .. '-4»-,X57'- rPM '2M rt
. MALC n i ,
H O L M A : M t ' . F .  r - ( a ' A -  
N ext /e a ' M :w- ^  :e . v
in ; fi .-- -ed '.44
NTrOEDNoW ' - * ie  nr it' - 
ro< lere*. t's«■ «I 25 1
apartm e-it '  -.t ,: .. -aner ,
Plar,--c--. M i '. '  i.ef e 
5 i 15216
NEEDED 2 ROUMMATES. SEMI-QUIET 
CLEAN NON SMOKERS TO STAY N 
NEW CONDO FROM $229/MO 10
MONTH CONTRACT CALL MIKE 546 
4533 OR JEFF 546-4666. i
New Condo.Grover City 1ml to beech Fi 
nonamkr $300 own rm $200 share uti m 
eluded 2bath watheridryar,2 car gar 
cable, micro Furnished 9/856/86 6463622
NICE APT
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE 2 BEDROOM 1WBATH NEAR 
FWY, QUIET, HBO, CABLE, COMPUTER 
(In Fall) (.AiRpE HEALTH FITNESS 
LIBRARY $212.50/mo 541-1022 PAT
NIC* 4 bdrm house In tSgun* Lek*. 3rma 
evali from 6/1 on $225 tor private rm $180 
lo ehar* Wash*r/dryerrdl*hwash*r/fum. 
Cali MIk* 5430149
Ocean vlew-1 person to share Ig Shi Bch 
apt. Prvt rm 4 bath,sundk.cer-port, walk 
to beach. $2S0/mo. Avalf 6/17-7731257
Own room $200 starting June^thru next 
year F rmt* w/2 F's House Is small. S' 
off of Foothill Cell Kelli or Suzanhe 
5446430 * (
■ A
-■Hi •
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CURRY
Frampagcl
of TV  Towor Ro«(}, the pro- 
aecutor asked Carlin to iden­
tify an area where Curry had 
taken her back in Noveniber 
or December of H)83.‘ ]  r  
• Looking at the photograph 
Carlin aaid, "where the letter 
‘A ’ is." The letter A on the 
photograph indicated where 
Braun'sjcar was found.
During croae-examination, 
the defense asked Carlin if 
she was familiar arith Cueata 
Ridge and if she and Curry 
always went to the same loc- 
tion at night.
Carlin said not familiar 
with the ridge, but she could
identify all localions where 
she and Curry had been to.
Earlier in the day, the pro­
secution piayed tapes of 
Curry’s statements made on 
the day of his arrest and the 
ju ry  a lso  listened to 
testimoney from Ada’s best 
friend, Sharon Nauman.
Superior Court Judge W ar­
ren Conklin said the jury will 
be taken to Cuesta Ridge on 
’Tuesday. Conklin said the 
tentative rou^  wili .be from 
the quarry, where Curry said 
he was target shooting on the 
day he met the students, and 
wiii then procede back to 
Highway 101.
Why no women merit winners?
By BRUC^PINKLETON
SUN W ilU f^ /
The Cal Poly English Depart­
ment is circulating a memoran­
dum designed to help determine 
why the university’s recent 
faculty merit award winners in­
cluded only one woman.
The merit awards were given 
to a totai ^ f  39 outstanding 
faculty members l b  each of Cal 
Poly’s seven schools and one 
associate librarian. Each award 
was 12,500. r  ^
’The two page memorandum 
asks ‘ a series of questions 
designed to determine how many 
women were actualiy nominated 
to receive the‘Meritorious Per-j 
formance and Professionai Pro­
mise awards.
The memorandum was given to 
the heads, or representatives, of 
each of the seven school commit­
tees. Each school committee 
recommended who should receive 
the awards to the dean of its 
school who had final approval.
The memorandum reads in
purt: “The primary matter of 
concern is the fact that of the 38 
awards given, 37 were received 
by OMn, and only one by a 
woman.’’
The ‘medmrandum continues on 
-to notSjthát such a distribution, 
given the number of female 
fkculty at Cal Poly, "appears 
unusiud in its proportions.”
As of Fall Quarter, 1984, ap- 
^ x im ate ly  17.5 percent of Cid 
Poly’s faculty was female. This 
figure includes both part-time 
and full-time teachers. , .
"W e  are not intending to ac-^  
cuse but to gather information" 
that would explain the reason for 
these unusual proportions, said 
Dr. Linda Halisky, assistant 
English professor who authored 
the memorándum.
"W e may find that these 
percetitages are completely con­
sistent (with the number of 
women that were nominated for 
the awards),”  said Halisky.
Patfblty are nominated for the 
meritorious awards on thé basis
«
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ROOMMATES NEEDED for next year 
our Mends naked on great new cottdo 
ctoee to Poly. 2 needed to sitare a room. 
Call now ssasats
Roommala wanted male or fentale to 
shers renl In 2 bedroom house In SLOI 
tSOQNno. A uMI. S41-262S
I  ROOMMATM WltOlb le share
le t. Cart S44««M
SUSLEAM FOR SSOMONTH
JUST KIDDINQI But we got your 
attentlont Houee on Highland 
needs 1 or 2 lámeles, honub, 
sundeck, cleae to school.
Call 544-73eB(around 6PM)
SUM/NEXT YR:F needed.share mstrbdrm 
|n Ig Laguna Lk. house.washldry.dlahw, 
Avalie-1 tl2SNno.54»01M
Sum aublae FEM Shere rm In Ig api 
Ava6f15t160rm ocall Sandra M1-S660
Surrtmer Sublei-Vary cloae to Polyl Lg 
house-nice aurrdk.ydjntn.vlew l Wahr/ 
dry.dishw. own mn. tISOrmo or ahare 
tlOOoboCan 5464302_________________
Super Smr aublet house 3bdrm/2bath big 
yard.Laguna Laka.him. washMry.3 F 
rmmis-to shere SlOOMeg 543-2106
WANTED-Male rmia to  ahare rm In 2 
bdrm condo In Ugna Lk. FURNISHED, 
JA C U âl. tecea QoN course 22S/mo Cali 
CHRIS OR SCOTT 5463420
Wantad 2 M rmts.oam room In er»------
oM house stasimo Marc 5466076
What a deell Female to shr mat rm for 
Fall, no summer rentl S175. huga housal 
5446210 CaHI .
A tab dealt Pvt Smr rm 4 SlOONno 2 huM  
rms avall,tum,4bdrm house downtown, % 
u til, fern 5416028. '
AAA (my ad Is firs t) MALE RMMT MEED- 
ED LQ TOWNHOUSE 2 BLOCKS FROM 
POLY YARD, FURNISHED, WIO 5460333
APARTMENT AVAIL 0«6 THRU OHO ôëê 
bedroom, 7 min walk to Poly. Only S170 
to share. Can 5460330.
Apt for rent
Starting In FaH. auMeaee alreedy found. 1 
bdrm, fum , pool, waahldry, cloae to  Poly, 
350rmo Joe 5446004. ______________
Avail for Sum pvt rm In great Laguna 
Lake house w/d, dish, ftreplece, yard 
1 TSImo Fern only 5460000.
Cheap Summerl SOOfmoJper nice, quiet 
clean 2bd apt for rent near Polyl Call 
Dave 5436770
CondoÔfUrÔwna?
That's righ ti Oulet, furnished Condo for 
summer sublease. SLO 0115 per 
persoitaer month. 5444203
, Looking for a great summer aubletl 
- S125fmo for OWN ROOM In gorgeous 
colonial style home w ith a relaxed aunv 
mar atntosphera. A definite must seel For 
rnors Info caN Robin 5463320
Master Bedroom In New Townhouse 1 or 
2 persorts. Room has balcony. Rent no  
lotlabla. CaN PhH 5464371 or Ashley 
16631IS
YOU'LL LOVE THIS ONE! 1-3 female 
Christian roomlea needed lo r sum qtr. 
Close to’ Poly, quiet. 2bd/2ba Nag rent. 
Please call Sheri 5414028
ilOO F ahare room apt aumfrrer aublesM  
Walk/achool. Sweet matesi 541-0367
$106 F share rm In house 10 min. walk to 
Poly Summer A rtext yr., bkyd, washer! 
dryer Avail 0/30 5445052
PERFECTl
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 1 BLOCK FROM 
* CAMPUS M/F NEEDED $265rtvlONTH 
SUMMER SUBLEASE CALL 5440000
RMMT NEE'OED W R T M l4 li2 a io n r~  
w/car port $120/mo JAMES OR DOyO 
5 4 3 « 7 0 _  V. __
R I^ M M ^ E  NEEDED St do or beat offer
Close to campus, baieorty. fun toommata 
BBQ - - - -aybal' CaM attar 5pm She«
l y * r ‘ .“ - • ampua
DiSPeftATLlY “
CHEAP!
single Rooms Avail
Close to  campus, pool, BBQ 
For more Info cell 5466603
F im aie rmt to share new 2-atory house. 
Private rm A bath-qulet<lean wash/dry 
Avail 6/1 $236Nno. Los Osos6260474
FOUR FEMALES HOUSE FOR RENT 
For SMR/F/W/S 2 rma w/Baths, Dsh/Wahr, 
Frpic. Wahr Dryer, Bkyard, AW8M LOC 
CALL 5446406 or 5416497
OARFtt^D ARMS 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2 PEOPLE I120M O. EACH 
POOL, FURNISHED 
5463040 OR 5463000
Qreat view, cloae to Poly, 2 bdrm, 2 bth, 
apt For 2 people '9/1-12/31. Studioua 
people preferred 5436680 or 5462205
Largo own room for female In Laguna 
Laka a re a /w a sh a r-d rysr/ya rd a -d l 
ahwaahar/7 minuto drive to Poly 5190 00 
Laura 5416510
Lg house on Bucrton St. 5 tü rm t. 2 
baths.lllOONno ; all 541.2419
LÒoki I n'u r r av  st statI o n  NEia  
YEAR-1 bdrm Ila ’ ‘or 2 clean d o ta  to Po­
ly. pool avsll. Sep’ Jlli/Nancy 5463815
L'MEP'SUBLEASÉ 2BRFURN APT 
. / r < i B t A C H  542CVmg-/72-31?1
NOT SUMMER SUBLETI ROOM FOR 
RENT S150/MO AVAIL 0/16YEAR  
FEMALE TO SHARE NICE HOUSE WITH
1 FEM, )  MALE NICE BACKYARD A 
HOTTUB. CALL JOHN AT 5434308
ONLY PAY UNTIL SEPT1 
530760fsummer Qtr/pOraon-room for 4, 2 
bed/1 bath-C loaelo Poly 
Call Rob 5464325 or Chris 5464241 ^
Openings In 4 bedroom apertmentO for 
female appHcants, own room. Rent range 
5240-257 m onthly. Moat u tilitie s  Included. 
Call Woodalde Apts 5447007
OWN Rm FOR MALE TOWNHOUSE W/ 
POOL A JACUZZI 5 min WALK POLY 
AISONno SUMMER QUARTER ONLY.
CALL 5447334
OWN ROOM WANTED FOR NEXT YEAR 
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO. MARC AT 
5406754 or 5430771 eves
Own room In large house for Summer qtr. 
Furnished wash/dry A e tc. Qreat 
backyard lo r BBQ 5466303
Own room In Couper Or. 2 bedroom apt, 
m ld>lunothnj 10S0 5416615 S22S/mo
Own room 3 blocks from Poly lo r summer 
5180/rtK) Includea u tilitie s  Call Chuck or 
Dave 5436500
OWN ROOM FOR SUMMERI
2 rms avail. In 3-bdmi housertear 
Poly. M/F 5123800 Call B ill or 
Paul 5441749
OWN ROOM AT HOUSE • SUMMER OR 
LONGER StSOMie CALL 5460202
Private room available 610 In quiet 4 
bedroom home 14 mile to Poly. Call Terra 
5441029.
Room for SUMMER 5 min to Poly 
Private bath.2 spaces 5i00/mo ea 
single 5190/mo CALL NOW 541-1706
r^ nT n e e d e d  fo r""f a l l  onTY
SLO FEMALE AND FLEXIBLE NONSMK 
PLEASE CALL KATIE 5444452
SMR SUBLET 615 to 9/15 5 NEQ MALE 
6m ln 2 Poly 2 rm apt big 5435729
SUMMER SUBLEASE IN QREAT CONDOt 
5100/mo near Murray St Station.
Call Pam 5414722 or Patty 5469740
SUMMER SUBLEASE IN HOUSE * 
StOOfmo CaN 5460202
siummer House 3B ^-3B ath up to 0 per­
sona. 5120/person Real Nice SLO Call 
5463033 or 3274
SMR SUBLEASE FOR 4 FURN 590 ea 
2bd/ba,100tt to  P olycablegvt pk,avaH for 
next year else 5416100 r
STA^NQ FOR SUMMERy 
Subleaae close to Poly 2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly coat negotiable 
Call 5463375 or 5464205
"” *'SUMMiR sirBLEASE”  * "
2 Rn*» in Lagun# Lk F um House i^em 
t-ref 517VMOper Roorr Cs '^ 541 2130
of three criteris. The criteria in­
clude excellence in teaching, pro- 
feeaional activity and service to 
the department.
The issue is confused by the. 
fact thati "most faculty hate 
these awards” and the methods 
used to /determine the award 
winners áre inconsistent, said 
Halisky. "Becaiise of this, skew-.,, 
ed results are expected.”
. One of the five questions the 
memorandum asks involvea the 
numbw of male and female 
faculty members in each school 
who were eligible to recieve merit 
awards.
k .
Another memorandum ques­
tion asks the number of men and 
women who were nominated for 
the awards in each school and 
whether they were part-time or 
full-time.
memorandum also asks 
about the criteria used to deter­
mine who among the applicants 
received the awards.
COUPON
ONE
/.-FREE DRINK
WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY  
SIZE SANDWICH
\ OSOS ST. SUBS
(acrbSB from Woodstock’s)
541-0965
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2bdr apt, fumlshe<i ,, 
Clqae to Poly, 4 people 
SIOORno neg. Cell 5446013
Summer Subleeeel Needed two to there 
e room. Houee le two blocke from cem- 
puel Many extraa. Rent neg. Cell Linda 
5433624 or JuNe 54040BS. CeH toon It 
w ill rent fea il
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2 m in waN( to  Poly 2bdrm 
5110fmo aheie 11 SO/mo own room 
CeH Randy 5466401
SUMMER SUBLEASE6120MONTH 
SHARED ROOM IN QLEN MAR APTS 
CALL KEVIN OR MARCO AT 5447250
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED APTII 
One bedroom, cloae to campue, pool. 
Share rqpra 586mo. What a deal I Cell 
Drewat5434S34
Summer houee avail. 2 of 3 bdrma for 
rent. 5250 each w/elthar aingle or double 
occupancy obo. 5466295.
SUMMER SUBLET 2BR MORRO BAY 
No amokara, pata, children. 5120612 
weeka In advarKe. 772-4030
SUMMER SUBLEASE 5 4 4 -3 ^  
SlOQ/mo female only
SUMMER SUBLEASE-for male to there 
room, very nice, brand new, cloae to Poly 
w/fireplece, hot tub, pool. t12Qfmo. Call 
Matt 5446390_________________________
Summer Home?
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 3 BLOCKS FROM 
CAL POLY. LOOKING FOR 2 PEOPLE 
FOR SUMMER SUBLET CALL 5496540 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE.
SUMMER HOUSING
SPACIOUS FURNISHED APT. 2 BED, 2 
BATH, KITHCHEN, NEAR CAL POLY 
AND DOWNTOWN. OtOOdvIO PER PER­
SON CALL 54637364210.
Sumnwr leeee: own room In houae. Walk 
to  Poly. Waahar/dryar t100/mo Call Eric 
5442254 Evaa. ,
SUMMER RENTAL ■ 500 a month 2 par 
to n  or BO Duplex, eemi fum 540-3033 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
QARFIELDARMS 
2 PEOPLE 006MO EACH 
POOL, FURNISHED 
. CALL 5464437 or 5460106
SWIMMING POOL-HOT TUB 
SUMMER SUBLEASE-KRIS KAR APT 
FURNISHED FOR 4RENT NEGOTIABLE 
54443B0 or 5463018
THREE 
RADICAL 
CHRISTIAN 
_  BRO’S
NEEDED FOR 
Summer Sublease
590A40NTH-CALL NOW: 5466223
UNBELIEVABLE SUBLEASE 5173 own 
room, 3 bdrm houae 2 b lockt to Poly on 
Bor>d SI. FemeM/male cell 544-3514
WANT SOME PRIVACY??? 
5130/mo own rm for amr. You m ight gat 
tha whola apti Laurla 5466563
1 bdrm apt neadad for Surranar only. WIII 
pay 522S8no 5446228
1 BEDRM APT AVAILABLE AT~NURIUIT 
STREET STATION FOR SUMMER 
QUARTER SISOfMO TO SHARE OR 
5266MO FOR OWN ROOM CALL ED AT 
5446746 OR DERRICK AT 5400601
2 LAQUNA CONDO SPACE61 SINGLE 
1 SHARED MICROWAVE,WSH/ORY,HOT 
TUB 5 moral RENT NEG 4 im r 5469410
SUMMER RENT4100/mo Shara BIG rm 
2 tto ry , 26 th  0 min walk 541-5150
Summer anblaf-great o o tllll Shara or 
a in g la  room  eleae to  cam pus 
diahwaahatfwaahar 0 dryar Call Karan 
5436740 er 5460004
^ “ SUMMER SUBLEASE*'
Your own room 
Several openings 
Call John 5468537
2RMS IN NICE HOUSE AVAIL FALL 
3bdrm2.5bth,study,living.nawly ,
ramodled kitchan 5205 to share 
call Kant svanings 54330*8
X  fast from Poly-Super ¿ummet Apt 
Own room 51S0/mo. share 5l20/mo or 6 /0  
Avail 613615 M/F Call Rich 544-
i90A M O N TH !!!'T  
SUMMER SUBLET PISMO ST SLO 
590 PEP MONTH/4 PEOPLE 
CALL 541 3875
503dMONTHI 1-3 GUYS SHAREX)WNI 
AVAIL. SUMMERI CLOSE TO POLYI 
NEW FURN. APT.I 6466429
ÎUYINQAHOUSL7 • i
'or a free list of all tha affo.-U’ -l* houAsn 
ind r-j ,doa lor aa!f> m jLQ at J ,nlr>
-;r i-.cjng Call S lu/a Naiar F.'S Int 
43 »/• ,
V .  /
